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Ava and Saidee woke up and got dressed then they ate breakfast.
Saidee put on her yellow boots but Ava could not find one of hers.

They looked around hoping to find the lost boot. Ava´s boot
looked like Saidee´s yellow boots too.

 



We have a neighbour Vita. We share a spacecraft that is split
in half. We wanted to ask her where the boot was so we

knocked on her window. She was sleeping so we did not want
to bother her.

 



We went on with our morning and could not find the
boot. We were ready and just waiting for that one

boot.
Where could it be ??

 



We knocked again, this time Vita was awake. We talked to
her about the boot but she had not seen it. We searched

anyway. Soon enough, Vita told us that her friend Bell was
coming over.

 



Bell came to visit and had some tea and cookies. She
said that there was a boot just floating around the
spacecraft so she pulled it in and passed it to Vita. 

 



 
Vita, all of a sudden, started laughing .Vita said to

Bell, ¨Ava will tell you what happened.¨
 So she told everyone what had happened and how

the boot got lost. 
 



Ava said, ¨I am not sure how that just got out. It will
not happen again.¨

Bell said,¨ No problem at all.¨



Then we chatted about what had happened to
Ava. We all had a laugh talking about that lost

boot. 



We went out and had a
delicious  lunch together.



We had not even thought to look outside
the spacecraft. Ava had learnt her

lesson. Always keep things she used in a
good place.
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The Missing Boot tells the story of
two young girls. One of the girls ,Ava
quickly discovers her boot is missing
on their mission to Mars. They both
learnt a valuable lesson ...to put the

things they love in a safe place so
they don't lose them. Come along for

the adventures that they face.
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